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GOOD, D WINTER
My grandpa's always talkia "boat the winters

long ago
Kerer nothin" like 'em no-tr-

, the ones hs used to
know

Manx's a time we've heard him sat, me and
Bob and Billy.

Whan "bad colds" an rain an' mud made oar
mothers sillv,

"111 tell yoa what it iaboya, 'd nil me full of
jor

To see a good, winter, like we had
when 1e a boy.

Give me ico an give me snow,
GiTe me sleet an grre me blow;
Gi-r- me cold 'at goes clear through,
GiTe me sleddin' sliding too,

A them's the things.I tell yon, at makes voa
glad you're Iitiu.

An' a good, winter, boys, I hope
we may be given 1"

Since Kew-Tear- 's eighteen ninety-thre- e my
grandpa's changed his tune.

Ftmny how big folks, you know.can change their
minds so soon !

Funny, too, how they'll forget all they've aid
to you.

An say jea ractlT different things, like they
meant 'em, too !

For grandpa's growling every day, morning,noon
an' night.

An' all the folks at our house H tell vou I am
right,

"Cause there's ice an "cause there's snow,
'Cause the natural gas is low,
'Cause the cold jes goe dear through,
'Cause I sav it's bully, too!

Do you 'spose h 'spects to see. though he calls !

A good, winter an August come
together?

Indianapolis ews.
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BRAVE COLLEGE GIRLS. i

i

We were two girls home from college J

during the Christmas holidays. At
last 1 was home," and my room-- J

mate and best chum at school was
visiting me. ,

Taking advantage of the special;
privileges accorded to college girls on
home vacations, we were having our i

own way entirely oy sitting up late i

and alone in the big hall of my par-
ent's country home, long after the
others bad gone to bed.

The dimly glowing embers of a real t
ed log fire on the hearth

gave the only light we had or wanted. !

trembled

bantered

instance,

weirdly

swaying

then little nickering our
suddenly blaring quickly candle,
out, dancing ghostly both

fiit apart- - and jumped
couldn't sleep

our romantic citement and
do, Kate,"

asked, danger.
case stood an ancient of i

armor, complete even to its visor
drawn and its mailed right
grasping its battle spear, which, no
doubt, had in its day unhorsed and
pierced manv valiant toe.

At of first stair land
ing was a grandfather clock" tick-
ing its loudest if trying to tell two
giddy girls thatafter midnight it was
proper for them to be land of
dreams and not be the pre-

cious slumber time in talking non-
sense.

But its "tick-toc-k, tick-tock- ,"

only maae our hobgoblin sur-
roundings more enjoyable and the
knight in armor grimly watching us j

saw but merry and heard only
suppressed and, maybe, a
few girl secrets for his pains.

Not sound echoed
the big sitting-roo- m some-
times rising wind outside slam-
ming a shutter or moaning throujrb

tree on lawn or drearily
whistling down the huge chimney be-

fore us.
Although the romance

was delightful in the extreme,
by and by it began to impress itself
in all its uncanny spookiness upon
our

became quieter, and though
wishing to seek our cosy bed chamber
above we dreaded going it
the gloom the stairs and up-
per hall, so, we lingered be-

low by the dying fire.
"Say, Luce!" said my chum Kate,

after a spell of dismal silence, supp-
ose that ugly old knight by the
stairs should step down and for
us what would do?"

"I would just run for my life,
guess, "I answered, while the
made cold chills run over me, 44and
you'd run for yours too, brave as you
are. Let's go to bed, Kate."

"O, no hurry!n she
like it here immerselv. dare
to go up and touch the old fellow.
Say, Luce, mightn't be a real,
lire man inside armor now. A
regular bloody burglar, for instance,
waiting us pass him and then

us to choke our screens
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! cat our throats. I believe saw it
muTe. There! Look! I'm sure it
made a noise. See its eyes staring
atyou now."

I could feel my hair trying to erect
itself and in spite of the redicnlous-nes- s

of the thinp; being aught but an
empty shell I felt awfully like scream-
ing and then fainting dead away.
Kate, seeing my terror, kept on.

sure it's alive." whisper-
ed, tkand watching us. There! it
moved again."

O, Kate!' I gasped, more scared
than I wanted to admit, "do please
stop talking so, I'm not afraid, of
course, but I don't think you ought
to try and scare a person. It isn't
right-- Come, let's go to bed, it must
be after 1 o'clock. What will my
folks say when they know of it!"

Weil, Luce, you go first and see
if it's safe to get past that old

There, he moved again. Pm
sure a man's inside the armor."

'No. "We'll go upstairs together,"
I spoke, "give me your hand."

Kate evidently had frightened her-
self more than me for her hand

I took it 'Xow!'1 I
boldly whispered, "come.' And away
we dashed by the grim sentinel and
up to my room.

After I had locked the door the
dark 1 found a match and lighted a
candle standing on the dressing table,
and Kate and 1 both looked into the
glass to see who was the whitest, I
suppose.

Then we began laughing. ' 'I never
thought 'you was such a coward,
Luce," said Kate, "where's all
college grit?

'And where's yours?'-- ' 1 answered
'you were more scared than I. Why,
vou haven't nerve enough to haze a
freshman or play tricks on a profes- -
sor.w

And so we each other as

faint or go into hysterics?'
"Neither. Luce," she laughed, 'Tm

not built that wav. I'd be as cool as I

a cucumber, and brave as a lion in !

anv emenrencv. I often wished 1 !1

had a chance to prove it--"' . I

"That's my case, exactly." I earn- - j

estly said, "I may be frichtened at I

a mouse, for but I don't
think a man even a robber could!
scare me. There! forgot to open
the window for air. do it now."

Out of bed I got and lef ted the
window shade stood for a mo-
ment gazing on the lawn. The sky
bad been overcast in early eve-
ning, but now the broken clouds were
flying before the wind. The old
moon, lately risen. shed enough beams
on the soft to make the night
effect of light and shade beau-
tiful, particularly about the, large
evergreen trees in the gale.

As 1 watched dark shadows
they cast on the snow when the moon
TMUtnv lrrvrrr" tha lsi,if1 fifts mr 1

Now and a we prepared for needed rest,
flame, and as 1 Then blowing out the we
dying made I said our shortest college prayer,
shadows about the spacious j into bed.
nient, giving it the weird and spooky j But we till our

minds de- - j subsided, so we talked,
sired. "What would you I

At the foot of the winding stair-- 1 "in real Would you
suit knightly

hand

the top the

as

in the
wastine

mournful

oid

looks
laughter,

another through
hall save

the

the the

of oursitua-tio- n

senses
We

to through
of long

and yet

come
you

I
thought

laughed, "Ij
I you

there
that

for to
and

1

Tm she

bar-
barian.

as

in

vour

at

I
I'll

and

the

snow

the
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us Keep out of the moonlight.
it's a man two of them.

What can they be up to?'
Kate! They must be

going rob us. See! That's
the end of a ladder out.
Now, my your chance

distinguish has. come and
Imine. It's lucky we stayed up
Slip on something and we'll 1

nip their the bud. got
a and you know how to shoot, if j

don't." I

It was brother's revolver I re--1
Ihiring absence he used

the room and loaded weapon (

its case in a bureau drawer.
showed to Kate, and shef

fearlessly, 'It's fortunate,
Luce," spot low and without m

1
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tremor, ,;that Pm tomboy enough to
like firearms. They call me a crack
snot down South when I'm home.
But where's your gun?"

"I'm more afraid of a than a
Durglar. Stop! Yes, there's a
in the closet Pli take that," and I
did.

"Xow, then, Kate," quickly
whispered, 'Tm in command, for I
know the house. See! the fellows
are taking the ladder around. They'll
evidently try the back of the
fireplace halL We'll sneak down and
lay for them, one ot us on either side
of the window. While they are forc-
ing an entrance you shoot and I'll
chop but not till order. Bemem-be- r

if we don't capture, or, at least,
wound them so will leave tracks,
no one will believe us. we'll
be laughed at. Your nerves are
steady, Kate? You don't want to
yell for help, do you?" I

"Lead I'll follow!' smiled
Kate, with a look that showed a true
college girl's couraee.

"All right, then," I cooly answer-
ed, "Attention! company! Shoulder
arms! Forward, march!"

Hatchet and pistol hands- - we
noislessly made our way past the old f

clock, whose ,tick-toc-k, tick-toc- k"

in the darkness and stillness sounded
like -- go back, go back," past the
ancient knight in armor, whose grim,
ghostly form seemed bigger and
fiercer in the glow of our log 1

fire, till we reached the rear window
or tne naiL its sona snutters were i

tightly bolted, and in order to shoot
when thij time came we softly raised
the shade and sash. Soon our strained
ears heard the latter go up and the

I' shutter tried.
In the almost pitch darkness of the

f ghostiy hall we took our
Kate to the right and I to the left of J

the and waited,
how tho burglars intended break
in. It seemed an age before we
heard a slight sound of boring by is
some tool the robbers were using.
Then it stopped and for a while we

the attempt had been given of
up to find another and easier

j

The suspense was more dreadful
than when we knew what the villains '

v ere doinc. While endurin? that S

awful terror, something I coilldn't
see touched my dress. In spite of !

myself I almost screamed. But, hap--
pily, it was only the cat and I whis- -'

pered so to Kate for fear it might I

give her the shock 1 had. 1

A faint noise of sawing on the shut--
ters luckily came then to dissipate j

our panic and restore our nerves for
action.

Scarceiv perceptible was the sound
as we listened with loudly-beatin- g

hearts and without knowing exactly!
, . s t jn ij iiu lb jjuneueu.
suddenly the moonlight snone

n cmq'l ennora nrknrtinrr tpj.
J l

the shutter on my side anfi a huge,
black hand inserted itself and fum-
bled aaround to find and unfasten the
bolt.

iI raised my hatched to chop inthen a more darine and less horri- -
V1a nlqn rf nntinn oomo ma

uiuac vucuac, UdlU UXICIS
tried like snakes to wind about mine a!., --ra;nirthnf..nW

He

my

itself my college-learne-d grip.
The more tried the tighter held

Kate! Shoot
the before

Bang!" more. felt the muscles
relapse in the devil hand
Mine too. Then let sro, heard

fall and and (they
told afterwards) fainted.

and lay on
floor when and my

rushed our aid
burglar was- - aliTe

after smart chase t&e
-- , ZL..

ruiuw. uwict was uhu--

vv c
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where he fell. But they neTer told
that to Kate till the Coroners in-
quest and they had to. Free
Press.

Swer and Microbes.
The public has long been taught

that sewer gas was the source of all
our woes It has been pic-
tured as into our houses like
a thiet the night, poisoning the
atmosphere and in some occult way
impregnating the water with
the dreadful microbe or germ or some-
thing else, and manifesting itself in
typhoid fever, diphtheria, cholera,
and a score of other diseases.

If half of these dangers were real,
we would naturally expect to find the
men who work in the sewers

unhealthy set, always down
with some dreadful disease. Dr.

'Bichardson. an Enelish nhvsician.
who has investigated the matter, says
that the men who work the Paris
sewers are as healthy as the
and no other 800 men in Paris are so
free from zymotic diseases. This leads
Dr. Richardson to ask: J,Do sewer
men gain an immunity from con-
tagion by their occupation, or are we
at sea as to the mode of communica-
tion of the spreading diseas?es"

Similar experiments the mi
crobe made in Hamburg last year tend

shake one's faith in the power of
the to sweep the race from
the face of the earth. A newspaper
man day by day lived and moved in
the cholera Ticspitals, and drank the
water which physicians declared to
be alive with cholera microbes, yet
he suffered no ill consequences.
s Neither this experiment nor this
investigation is conclusive, for the
value of the personal element in the

is not stated and be
determined. One swallow does not
make a summer, nor can one swal--

destroy our faith in the in-

dustrious microbe. Medical science
to-da- y on power of the

microbe and the sewer gas, and until
we have something take the place

these valuable supports we shall
refuse them. The
skeptics are too audacious, the mi-
crobe serves purpose they do
npt appreciate. When disease baffles
the physician and death gathers
his science must ac
count for what it cannot cure.
the popularity, so to speak, of sewer
gas and the microbe. We must have
some other working hypothesis before
tnese innences are thrust aside,-vjauTe Aecrtuis

point worth noting in the recent
of the Adjutant of

army is that out of the 9,847 accepted
recruits for the last 652' " 6, wereJ. "J T

T?foreign birth. A popular misap
prehension may be removed
thus observing that --such a ratio ot
the men who enlist are Americans by
birth. The remainder, too. are taking

short cut to citizenship, since the
laws give special privileges in natural- -

ization to those whp serve honorably
the army.

A point on which Gen.

wvlnw i'fc--w n ma wa""? .i: "
economical form of providing

no Jniliy
pupils are reported to physically
capable of rendering military duty.

iew York Sun.

Prussic acid, which in a mild way
is nsed to flavor sweets, and is very
common medicine, is never sold by
chemists except diluted with fifty
times its own quantity of water. The
pure acid such a deadly that
supposing a small of were

in the center of a crowded
theater, onlr three nearest the door
wood escape with liTes. In
halation of the fumes would he

to cause instant death.

alo worth at-near-est

was directed to the tree Dropping weapon instantly, I Pam shows that the schoolsmy window, its shadow grabbed the burglar's hand with both ?ntl?-D-:
seemed strange, 1 thought, and j of mine and bracing one kneeagainst I arm-- y m are assigned as

times looked if something or some-- the windowsill pulled that demon J inst"ictors military tacnes are
steadily number of theirbody was moving under or around the paw in farther and held it--

dense branches. --Ha! I hadn't pulled oar in as?re?ate.
FinaUy whispered to to come our college crew for nothing. Now tlfi which is a Abi

takeapeep, too. gymnasUc lesson-ha- ulin myself LJ s0Tre!There's sometingalive there, that's hand over hand ropes and swing- - ? JP1r" of this- - branchshe said, after a moment's ! ing on trapeze bars-ser- ved me well . th,e production
.-- - ,- - i ,-- . J KZ ., t, , of the schools
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TRUMPET CALLS.

Cam's Horn Sounds a Vfaraiac 2iot tm

the Unredeemed.
lies are great

4. ALL
The riches that

run to us soon
fly away.

Wherever
there is selfish-
ness there Is sin.WW The greatest
of all duties is
the present one.

God is never
iT- - loved until His

word is believed.
The man who hates his enemies

does not love God.
A bai man hates the things that

can do him good.
Christ was God's idea of what a

man should be.
When we try to please everybody

we shall please nobody.
No wound can hurt so badly as the

one inflicted by a friend.
The world demands of a Christian

all that the Bible requires.
A ije turns pale whenever it finds

out that truth is on its track.
Beware of the man whose wife is

Lai ways saying, he Jias no faults. .
It is no harder for God to make a

mountain than a grain of sand.
When you get a giant down, stick

to him till you cut his head off.

It is easier to backslide at camp
meeting than it is in a snipwreck.

Thl real nieanine of . reform is try-
ing to make a tiger behave itself.

Clipping a tiger's claws never
makes him lose his taste for blood.

The devil loves to hang around
people who do not give half enough.

The higher men rise outside of
Christ, the farther they have to fall.
It is when we are willing to go

down ourselves that Christ is lifted up.
We do not have to travel far to find

out that all hogs do not wear bristles.
There are too many people who

are only pious when things go right.
God can say things to the poor

that he cannot even hint at to the
rich.

The world is full of heroes whose
names will never be known in this
life.

Some people will sell their soiis
very cheaply for the promise of spot
cash.

We lose our own possessions the
moment we begin to covet those of
another.

There is nothing against which
the Bible warns us that is not a way
of death.

Salvation is conditioned upon our
being willing to receive it through a
Christ

What the devil did in the Garden
of Eden every sinner would try to do
in Heaven.

No xan has ever yet been able to
climb into Heaven on a ladder of his
own make.

When God calls for volunteers, it
is not always giants who are the first
to step out

When a man measures himself he
always does it witii a badly shrunken
yardstick.

The kind of religion that warms
and cheers is &e kind that is full of
sunshine.

It is only in man and through man
that the love of God can be seen and
understood.

We will not break any of the other it
commandments so long as we keep
the first one.

It you stop to debate any ques-
tionable matter with the devil he
will outwit you.

There is aothing some people are
so slow to learn as that they have
been humbugged.

The less a man amounts to the
prouder he is that some of his an-
cestors were big people.

Gkaxting a license to any kind of
a sin is the same as being willing
that the devil shall live. -

'scc.
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LUCK OF A PEARL FISHER,

Oaee DriTea Overboard hy a Bratal Skip-
per, bat Now a Vessel Owmer.

Booert J. Hollo way, who is a pearl
fisher hailing from Thursday Island,
was recently in San Francisco on h&
way back to his sea-gi-rt home on the
other side of the Pacific Mr. Hollo-wa-y

gave a Chronicle man some highly
interesting facts relative to his dan-
gerous but occasionally highly lucra-
tive occupation.

I scarcely know what made me
take to fishing up oyster shells as a
profession," he 'said, "but I suppose
it presented opportunities for advent-
ure and excitement which fascinated
me. Twenty-thre- e years ago I was-a- n

apprentice on board an English
ship trading in the Polynesian Archi-
pelago, and used to envy the pearlers-an- d

inter-islan-d traders their free asd
careless life among the beautifmL
tropical islands As is often the case,
I had a brutal skipper, and this helped,
me to resolve to run away 'from the-vess-el

and throw in my lot with the-pea- rl

fishers. One dark night'' wheat
we were at Batavia 1 dropped over
the side and went ashore. Here 1 bad
no difficulty in getting employment
on one of the small luggers which was
to sail at daybreak. I spent twoyears-o- n

this little vessel and saved what I
earned, and having by that time
"wharrthmightrsutHcient experience
I started in a small way for myself.
pearling and trading in --bechede
mer with the natives. Sometimes
we had trouble with the savages; but,
taken all through, the risks incurred
were well compensated for by the
large profits in the trade.

'In 1879 1 had become the owner ot
a fine lugger and 1 employed eight
divers, all Kanakas, who used no div-
ing apparatus whatever, and can re-
main under water for several minutes
at a time. This season I was operat-
ing in the bay of Carpentaria and
was extremely fortunate in getting:
pearls, although I lost. three of my
men by sharks These men take
great risacs, seeming to have to fear
of the swarms of sharks that i ofess
the water. The divers have a large- -

stone attacned by a cord to the boat
With this weight in their hands they
dive overboard and sink rapidly to
the bottom. Then grabbing all shells
within reach they fill the network
bac hung around their necks and
come to the-sur- f ace with their cargo.

"What percentage of the shells
contain pearls?" asked the reporter.

"Well, there is no rule," explained
3Ir. Hollowav. "Sometimes we don't
get a decent pearl in a boat load, and
again we make a rich haul in a
handful of them. The small opaque
pearl is common enough and of reality
little value One good big pearl is
worth a pailful of them. After fish-
ing on the coast of West Australia for

couple of years I tried the New
iruinea nsnenes Here 1 was very
SHcceesful, and in '9 1 settled down
at Thursday Island, determined to
make that my headquarters while my
boats went in different directions By
this time I had three large pearling
vessels and employed about fifty
men. At the present time 1 run
eleven boats and pay about a. hun-
dred men. Of course, all the vessels
are not equally successful, some of '
them often running me into loss for
the year. Pearls are now very fash-
ionable in Europe, and there is a great
demand for the best sorts. I have
just been to Vienna, Paris, and Lon-
don, where I have disposed of SQjjje
extraordinarily good specimen! at
prices which 1 have not received for
years previously. I do most of my
business with Amsterdajp, and I have

on authority of m agents itbere
that three of the finest pearls in &
necklace worn by the Princess of'
Wales are from my fisheries."

Accidcmt.
There is a horse accident Prevea-tio-n

Society in London, to whicf
nearly all horse owners belong. Its
aim is to keep all slippery paveeet
sanded or graveled, and strives con-
stantly toward the desired end of uni-
form pavements in the driving dis-
tricts.

A cat with its fur. mflfcd doew?
feel 1
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